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UFG Report,
Auslandsmobilität / Mobility Abroad

Erasmus+ Auslandsstudium
Erasmus+ Study mobility

UFG-Mobilitätsstipendium 
Ersamus-Mobility Grant

Studienrichtung an der UFG 
Study program at the UFG

Gastland / Stadt
Host country / city

Aufenthaltssemester
Semester of the mobility

Erasmus+ Auslandspraktikum
Erasmus+ Traineeship mobility

UFG-Auslandsstipendium
UFG-Abroad Grant

Aufnahmeeinrichtung (falls eine Gastinstitution besucht wurde)
host institution (if applicable)

Nur bei Auslandsstudien: Studienrichtung an der Gastinstitution 
Study mobilities only: Study program at the host institution
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Anreise ins Gastland (Empfehlungen, Schwierigkeiten)
Travelling to the host country (recommendations, difficulties)

Leben im Gastland (Kultur, Unterkunft, Öffentlicher Transport, Essen, Lebenskosten)
Life in the host country (culture, accommodation, public transport, food, costs of living)
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Bei Auslandsstudien: Reflektion über das Studium
(Lehrveranstaltungen, Sprache, Lehrende, Studierende, Auslandsbüro an der Gastuniversität)
Bei Auslandspraktika: Reflektion über das Praktikum 
(Art des Unternehmens, Arbeitsaufgaben, Betreuung)

Study Mobilities: reflection on the study program 
(courses, language, teachers, students, International Office at the host university)
Traineeship Mobilities: Reflection on the internship program 
(Type of enterprise, work tasks, support)

Die Übermittlung des UFG-Reports an das International Office gilt gleichzeitig 
als Bestätigung dafür, dass der/die BerichtslegerIn mit der eventuellen 

Veröffentlichung auf der Website der Kunstuniversität einverstanden ist. 
Sollte die Verfasserin/der Verfasser damit nicht einverstanden sein,  

ist dies ausdrücklich im UFG-Report festzuhalten.

The submission of the UFG report to the International Office is at the same time  
confirmation that the author of the report agrees to its possible publication on  
the website of the University of Art and Design. If the author does not agree,  

this must be explicitly stated in the UFG report.
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	Text6: Finding a room (at least for me) was not easy... the life and living situation here is very different. 
But if you manage to find a room in a shared flat it's comparatively cheap. 
The public transportation is very special ... there are some Busses.. but also sometimes no Busses. 
I can only recommend that whenever waiting more than 5 Minutes at a Busstop... just start walking .. 
one pretty good Bus up to Monte Pellegrino..it's worth a wait!
Since the city and the center are not very big you can reach almost everything within tops 30 min. 
and in the center center 7 min. and you are everywhere. 
Street food is cheap and good and everywhere..  
If you like tourists... you can see them in Via Maqueda or in Via Vittorio Emmanuelle
also on top of the Big Palermo Kathedrale. 
If you don't like them so much you should go somewhere else... You could hide in the little alleys or go to a park (but only when the weather is bad) otherwise they will be there too. 
The English garden, The botanical garden, villa Giulia.. nice trees and plants and cactuses. 
On Sundays in the afternoon it's nice to hang out at Piazza St. Anna.. (if you like live-music, dogs, kids, all kinds of people and daydrinks). 
Night-life starts at around Midnight... If there is no-one out at 8, 9 or 10, don't be disappointed.. just wait a little.. 
Then If you like crowed places) you should see/ go to Vucceria on a Saturdaynight. If you don't like crowded or loud spaces, never go there. 
For crazyfleamarketexperience: Saturday/Sunday in Ballaro or Piazza Giotto 











	Text7: Taking the plane is easy and convenient. The airport is placed about an hour ride from Palermo center.
The shuttle trains and Busses are very reliable + to a reasonable price. 

Also: cool view from above- the airport is directly on the seaside.

	Text8: I took only three courses (Pittura, plastic ornamentale and technique plastiche contemporanne) 
based on the teachers that speak English. And They were literally the only ones. 

The uni is divided in three parts.. 
therefore you don't see a lot of the other departments..

There are no studios or personal space for working or storaging stuff. You just carry it all the time with you. 
Also there are opening/closing hours to all the buildings. It feels a little bit like back in School with going from classroom to classroom. 

Once I got to know the teachers and the way of having a lesson there it got better. I worked mostly from home with sometimes consulting with the teachers. They are open and nice and nothing seems impossible.

Bonding with the other students is a little bit of a challenge when you don't know the language.. only a few can speak a bit of English... 











